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Climate change poses a challenge to farming systems worldwide. Effective adaptation
and mitigation may be facilitated by outreach that is locally tailored and framed in terms of
farmers’ perceptions and values. However, existing research suggests that farmers and those
providing outreach may have different climate change perspectives, and there is little
understanding of how farmers consider and prioritize climate change in relation to other aspects
of their farming system. Furthermore, the diverse agricultural, economic, social, and
environmental challenges farmers face require agricultural research and engagement efforts that
can identify and adapt to farmers’ dynamic priorities and perceptions. Mental modeling is one
tool that can capture how stakeholders perceive such interconnecting factors and relationships
within a given system. This thesis presents two studies aimed at addressing the question of how
mental modeling may be utilized to identify farmer perceptions of their whole-farming systems
in order to inform farmer engagement efforts, particularly in the context of climate change
resilience. First, to compare how farmers and outreach professionals in northern New England
considered climate change within the context of whole-farming systems, mental modeling
interviews with 33 farmers and 16 outreach professionals were conducted in 2019. Mental

models were elicited in real-time with individual interview participants, and aggregated for
analysis between farmer and outreach professional groups. Second, an online survey of northern
New England farmers was conducted in 2020 to elicit whole-farming system mental models
indirectly. The objectives of this survey were to analyze similarities and differences with the
directly elicited interview-based mental models, identify whole-farming system priorities across
a diverse group of farmers, and to understand whether the COVID-19 pandemic impacted how
farmers perceived the functional components and processes of their farming systems. Both
studies reveal opportunities for farmer engagement and future mental modeling research.
Namely, only one-quarter of participants in the farmer and outreach professional interviews
included a concept related to climate or climate change in their mental models, suggesting that
climate change concerns are not at the forefront of either group’s farming system decisionmaking. Further, the directly elicited mental models indicated that farmers perceived human and
social dimensions, such as quality of life and community well-being, as significantly more
important to their farming systems than outreach professionals perceived. However, different
farmer priorities were found through the survey-based mental models, which also revealed
differences in model structure between the two elicitation methods. Overall, this work identifies
opportunities for improving farmer engagement efforts through embedding climate change
outreach within its broader relationship to other farming system aspects, addressing gaps in
farmer and outreach professional perceptions of farming systems, and understanding how mental
model elicitation effects model outcomes in order to inform outreach efforts that can identify and
adapt to farmers’ dynamic priorities and perceptions.
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CHAPTER 1
CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE CONTEXT OF WHOLE-FARMING SYSTEMS
1.1 Introduction
Climate change poses a pressing threat to food security and rural livelihoods worldwide,
but climate impacts and needed responses can be highly region-specific (IPCC 2019). In the
New England region of the United States of America (USA), climate change is already
impacting farming, with increasing rates of precipitation variability and extreme weather events
over the last century (Fernandez et al. 2020; Wolfe et al. 2018). The region is expected to warm
more quickly than most other regions in the United States by 2050 (Karmalkar and Bradley
2017). Many regional farmers are concerned about these changes: almost 50% of surveyed
farmers in Vermont believed that climate change would negatively impact their farm (Schattman
et al. 2018). However, less than 50% of New England farmer respondents reported confidence
that they had the technical, financial, and social capacity to deal with weather-related risks on
their farm (White et al. 2018).
Farmers’ perceived capacity to manage risks on their own farms influences how and
whether they implement strategies to adapt to climate change (Niles et al. 2016). Outreach
approaches that center the role of farmers as co-producers of solutions with outreach
professionals, to ensure agricultural resources are adaptable to local contexts and to help build
farmers’ capacity for addressing risk, are increasingly being called upon (Brown et al. 2018,
Demenois et al. 2020, Kingiri et al. 2020). However, differences in how outreach professionals
and farmers conceptualize climate change and its impact on farming systems could affect
outreach and co-production outcomes.
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Considerable research has been done to understand how farmers perceive and respond to
climate change (Chatrchyan et al. 2017; Haden et al. 2012; Findlater et al. 2018a; Findlater et al.
2018b; Jemison et al. 2014; Niles et al. 2016; White et al. 2018). Farmers in our region are more
likely to believe in climate change than those in some other US regions: 80% of farmers
surveyed in Vermont believed in climate change (Schattman et al. 2018), compared with 54% of
farmers in California and 66% of those in the Midwest (Prokopy et al. 2015).
However, despite the fact that the majority of farmers believe in climate change and
acknowledge its increasing challenges (Chatrchyan et al. 2017), there is little understanding
about how farmers place climate change within their broader farming system as a priority. Yet,
there are two main reasons to suspect that climate change may not be central to a farmer’s
perception of their farming system. First, there is evidence to demonstrate that US farmers have
less climate change belief than the general public (e.g. Gareau et al. 2018, Prokopy et al. 2015).
Second, while public opinion polls generally show the majority of the US public believe in
climate change and seek action for dealing with its challenges (e.g. Resources For the Future
2020), polls also show that climate change usually ranks as a lower priority among the public
compared with other potential issues. For example, in the 2019 Pew Research poll on US public
priorities, climate change ranked 17 out of 18 issues in terms of priority. This suggests that
while people are increasingly concerned about climate change, it continues to be of lesser
priority than other perceived economic or health issues. We expect then that farmers, with
potentially lower climate change belief and concern than the general public, and with the general
public seeing other issues as priorities, will not place climate change as a central issue to their
farming systems.
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Furthermore, studies comparing how farmers and outreach professionals perceive climate
change indicate that these groups may or may not see eye-to-eye (Chatrchyan et al. 2017;
Eitzinger et al. 2018; Hansen et al. 2004). A survey in the Midwest showed that less than half as
many farmers believed climate change was occurring and due mostly to human activities as
compared with outreach professionals (Prokopy et al. 2015). However, in regards to the
financial, social, and ecological attributes of specific climate adaptation practices, farmers and
outreach professionals in Vermont shared similar perceptions (Schattman et al. 2018). Personal
experience with extreme weather events may influence farmers’ and outreach professionals’
perceptions of climate change, (Chatrchyan et al. 2017; Haden et al. 2012; Niles et al. 2019),
though not all studies agree (van der Linden 2014; Maas et al. 2020; Marlon et al. 2019). The
diverse perspectives on climate change held by farmers and outreach professionals may thus be
influenced by a number of factors, including individual attitudes and objectives (Austin et al.
1998; Edwards-Jones 2006; Haden et al. 2012; Halbrendt et al. 2014; Willock et al. 1999),
education, and personal experiences (Eitzinger et al. 2018; Haigh et al. 2015).
A strong understanding of local stakeholder groups and contexts provides a foundation
for knowledge co-production, research, and outreach approaches that are tailored to local
contexts (Meadow et al. 2015). In Maine and Vermont, over 90% of farmers are considered
small- and medium-scale by the United States Department of Agriculture (NASS 2017). At least
30% of these producers have farmed for 10 years or less (NASS 2017). Beginning farmers are
historically underserved in terms of federal resources and often face greater financial obstacles
than well-established farmers (Ahearn 2011; Ahearn and Newton 2009; GAO 2007). Given this
context, we chose to target small to medium-scale and beginning farmers in northern New
England in the present study. Our purpose was to identify how these stakeholders and outreach
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professionals with whom they interact perceive farming systems, how climate change plays a
role in these perceptions, and how this information may inform tailored outreach and
communication efforts on climate resilience.
Our specific research questions and hypotheses were:
1) How does climate change fit within the whole-farm management perspectives of small
to medium-scale and beginning farmers and outreach professionals in our region?
H1: Farmers will not place climate change as a central aspect of their mental model.
2) Are there key differences that exist between farmer and outreach professional
conceptions of climate change and/or farming systems?
H2: Farmers and outreach professionals will have different perspectives of climate
change and farming systems, reflected in their mental models.
3) What opportunities exist to improve outreach and communication on climate resilience
for farmers in our region?
To address these questions, we compared mental models (Craik 1943; Özesmi & Özesmi 2004) –
the ways in which people think about a system and its structure - of farming systems from
outreach professionals and small to medium-scale and beginning farmers in Maine and Vermont.

1.2 Methods
To understand how climate change fits within farmer and outreach professional
understanding of whole-farming systems (research question 1) and explore differences in
perspectives between these groups (research question 2), we conducted mental modeling
interviews with farmers and outreach professionals in Northern New England, USA. Mental
models were first conceptualized by Craik (1943) and offer an established framework for
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understanding stakeholder perceptions and decision-making in complex social-ecological
systems (Gray et al. 2012; Halbrendt et al. 2014; Jones et al. 2011; Kosko 1986; Olazabal et al.
2018; Özesmi & Özesmi 2004), including farming systems (Findlater et al. 2018a; Findlater et
al. 2018b; Halbrendt et al. 2014; Jabbour et al. 2014; Schoell & Binder 2009a; Schoell & Binder
2009b). Through elicitive interviews, facilitators guide participants in identifying concepts in a
system and causal relationships between them (Kosko 1986), which can be represented both
mathematically and through intuitive visual models (Özesmi & Özesmi 2004; see Figure 1.1 for
an example).

Figure 1.1 Example mental model. Boxes show concepts a participant might identify related to
work productivity, and arrows illustrate positive (blue) and negative (orange) relationships they
might perceive between these concepts
5

Recent calls in the literature for greater transparency in reporting participatory modeling
methodologies (LaMere et al. 2020; Gray et al. 2018; Olazabal et al. 2018; Voinov et al. 2016)
prompted us to use an adaptation of Gray et al.’s framework (2018) to break down our methods
into the processes, partnerships, and products of our work.
1.2.1 Processes: Conducting Interviews and Creating Mental Models
Mental model interviews were conducted in Maine and Vermont over six months in
2018-2019. Across states, we conducted 33 farmer interviews and 16 interviews with ‘outreach
professionals’. We define outreach professionals as those who have a role in sharing climate
change information with farmers, including Extension professionals, climatologists, agricultural
advisors and researchers, and government officials working in agriculture and climate sectors.
Each farmer and outreach professional interview consisted of two parts: a recorded semistructured interview conversation, followed by a computer-based mental model exercise. The
process typically took 90 minutes per interviewee. Participating farmers were compensated $50
for their time, as were outreach professionals in Vermont who were able to accept payment. All
participants gave their informed consent to participate, following protocols approved by
University of Maine and University of Vermont’s respective Institutional Review Board offices.
Interviews were conducted by four trained facilitators, who followed shared protocols and
corresponded frequently in order to minimize facilitator effects.
Each interview began with a semi-structured conversation (Appendix A) designed to
elucidate participant perspectives on climate change in relation to their farming system. Each
conversation followed the same pattern of questioning on agricultural challenges within the
participant’s state, their climate change perspectives, sources of information on weather and
climate-related challenges, and barriers to adoption of practices that could enhance climate
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resilience. Participant demographic information including age and gender was also collected
(Appendix B). Recorded interviews were transcribed by a professional transcription service.
Following each semi-structured interview conversation, facilitators worked with
participants to create a mental model of a farming system using the software tool ‘Mental
Modeler’ (http://www.mentalmodeler.org), following Özesmi and Özesmi (2004). Farmers were
prompted to define the key components of their farming system, and explain how those
components were connected. Outreach professionals were prompted to do the same for a farm
with which they work or were familiar (Appendix A). Some participants readily understood the
process and engaged in the activity with little prompting. Others required more explanation,
which typically included the facilitator demonstrating how to make a simple model of an
unrelated system (Figure 1.1), then suggesting to participants a generally applicable starting
point like ‘purpose of the farm’. To keep mental models at a similar level of detail, we used 30
minutes as a target time frame for model completion. This interview format, in which the mental
model exercise directly followed a semi-structured conversation about climate resilience, may
have ‘primed’ participants to mention climate change during the mental model activity when
they would not have otherwise.
1.2.2 Partnerships: Recruiting Farmer and Outreach Professional Participants
Farmer participants were primarily recruited by email announcements sent through
farmer listservs. Some additional recruitment occurred by word of mouth. We interviewed
farmers from a range of agricultural sectors important to Maine and Vermont (Table 1.1).
Outreach professionals were selectively invited to participate in order to garner an interview
population with a range of expertise related to climate, agricultural science, and farmer
engagement (Table 1.1).
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Recruitment materials specified that we were seeking to interview small- to mediumscale or beginning farmers and that the purpose of the project was to learn about participant
perspectives on climate change. These materials explicitly encouraged participation from
farmers who were military veterans, women, or people of color, as these groups are often
underrepresented in agricultural research. Women comprised 40% of farmer participants. Three
farmers were military veterans. One farmer identified as multiracial (white and Native
American); all others identified as white. These participant demographics are similar to the
farmer demographics of Maine and Vermont (Appendix B).
1.2.3 Products: Data Analysis and Visualization
Mental models can be considered individually, or aggregated across multiple
stakeholders or groups in order to capture complex community knowledge and perceptions.
Either individually or in aggregated form, models can be quantitatively and qualitatively
compared to elucidate similarities and differences (Özesmi & Özesmi 2004; Jones et al. 2011;
Gray et al. 2012; Olazabal et al. 2018). In this study, we constructed aggregate models of
farmers and outreach professionals, respectively, in order to compare and understand any
differences in the whole-farm management perspectives of these key stakeholder groups
(research question 2).
Prior to aggregation and further analysis, concepts in participants’ individual mental
models were standardized following the methods of Olazabel et al. (2018). One interview
facilitator from Vermont and one facilitator from Maine separately coded participants’ original
concepts into broader categories (e.g., the raw concept “carbon sequestration” was ultimately
coded as “environmental stewardship”). Between the two facilitators, 45% of concepts were
coded similarly after the first round of coding. The process was repeated until full agreement
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Table 1.1 Interview participant characteristics. Some farmer participants were included in
multiple sectors (e.g., one farmer could be included in both “Fruit” and “Mixed vegetables”).

Type
Farmers

State
ME

VT

Outreach
Professionals

ME

VT

Sector
Beef
Other
livestocka
Mixed
vegetables
Fruitb
Potato
Other
Beef
Other
livestock
Mixed
vegetables
Fruit
Maple
Other
Extension
Agricultural
servicesc
Agricultural
research
Climatology
Extension
Agricultural
services
Agricultural
research
Climatology
Government

Participants
(N)
3
5

Average
Experience Organic
(yrs)
(N)
9
1
11
2

Farm Size
(hectares,
mean ± std.
error)
57 ± 23
14 ± 11

12

9

9

9± 1

5
3
1
9
6

12
17
3
15
10

4
0
0
2
2

12 ± 3
469 ± 81
2
129 ± 7
105 ± 13

4

16

2

136 ± 27

2
3
3
4
2

8
7
4
36
44

2
0
0
N/A
N/A

168 ± 53
96 ± 19
76 ± 5
N/A
N/A

5

35

N/A

N/A

2
2
1

18
12
15

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

1

13

N/A

N/A

1
2

22
11

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

a. “Other Livestock” includes sheep, poultry, and pork.
b. “Fruit” includes small fruit and orchards.
c. “Agricultural services” includes participants who worked as researchers or agricultural advisors
outside of academia.
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was reached between all facilitators on each standardized term. Raw mental models and
interview notes were consulted to ensure standardized terms represented original concepts as
accurately as possible within the context of each interview. See Appendix B for a glossary of
standardized terms.
To determine that the interview sample size was sufficient, we constructed concept
accumulation curves of standardized mental model concepts (Özesmi & Özesmi 2004).
Accumulation curves show the addition of new concepts per interview when interview order is
shuffled and re-sampled repeatedly using Monte-Carlo techniques. We constructed curves with
100 random permutations using the vegan package in R (Oksanen et al. 2019), and observed that
curves approached a horizontal asymptote for both participant populations at approximately 10
interviews (Figure 1.2), suggesting that few new concepts were being added beyond this number
of interviews and our sample populations were therefore of sufficient size.
Following concept standardization, aggregated farmer and outreach professional mental
models were created by including all concepts and relationships mentioned by each participant,
with arrows depicting the frequency of relationship mentions (Volpato & King 2019). We
calculated the number of unique mentions of each concept as the number of participants who
included that concept in their individual mental model. The frequency of unique concept
mentions in farmer and outreach professional aggregate models were compared using tests of
equal or given proportions using default settings in R (R Core Team 2019). Centrality scores
for the ten most central concepts in the farmer mental model were compared between farmers
and outreach professionals with a nonparametric Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis test.
For visualization purposes, we simplified the aggregated mental models to only include
concepts and connections that were mentioned by at least 10% of farmers (Figure 1.3) or
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Figure 1.2 Concept accumulation curves for concepts mentioned in (a) farmer and (b) outreach
professional interviews

outreach professionals (Figure 1.4). Following aggregation, we grouped concepts into five major
categories - Management, Goals & Values, Finances & Economics, Climate & Weather, and
Social & Intellectual Capital - in order to interpret differences between the mental models on a
scale beyond individual concepts. We compared the prevalence of each category in the farmer
and outreach professional models using tests of equal or given proportions in R (R Core Team
2019).
Descriptive statistics for the aggregated and individual mental models (Eden et al. 1992;
Hage & Harary 1983; Özesmi & Özesmi 2004) were calculated using Mental Modeler software,
including total number of concepts; number of driving, receiving, and ordinary concepts; total
number of connections; connections per component; model density; model complexity; and
concept centrality. Calculations were based on the methods of Özesmi and Özesmi (2004).
Driving concepts are defined as those with only outgoing connections, while receiving concepts
11

only have incoming connections. Model complexity is calculated as the ratio of receiving
concepts to driving concepts. Model density is calculated as the number of connections divided
by the squared number of variables, used here to measure the connectivity of the mental models.
Concept centrality refers to the number and strength of connections going into and out of a
concept; the more connections a concept has, the more central it is to the mental model. We
considered centrality an indicator of the influence a concept has on the mental model as a whole
(Özesmi & Özesmi 2004).
To assess the importance of climate change in relation to participants’ whole-farm
perspectives (research question 1) we scored how early participants mentioned climate change
during their semi-structured interviews. These mention scores (1-5) refer to which question
number elicited each participant’s first mention of climate change, where questions 1-4 asked
about general agricultural perspectives, and question 5 was the first question asking about
climate change explicitly (Appendix A). An ANCOVA model constructed in R (R Core Team
2019) was used to test for effects of the demographic characteristics age, gender, race, and
veteran status on the response variable mention score, and a separate ANCOVA model was used
to test for effects of the farm characteristics years’ experience, acres, organic status, and
nonprofit status on mention score.

1.3 Results
1.3.1 Aggregate Farmer Mental Model
The aggregate farmer mental model contained 27 total concepts; 24% of farmers (n=8)
explicitly included climate in their mental model, while 45% included good weather (n=15)
(Table 1.2). Over 50% of farmers mentioned the concepts markets (n=22), yield & quality
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(n=21), adequate labor (n=18), economic viability (n=18), and community well-being (n=18). Of
the major categories we identified, Management was the largest category in the farmer model,
containing 42% of the total number of concepts mentioned by farmers (Table 1.2). Climate &
Weather was the smallest category with 6% of concepts. The two most frequently mentioned
relationships in the farmer mental model were from soils to yield & quality (n=9) and from good
weather to yield & quality (n=9) (Figure 1.3).
1.3.2 Aggregate Outreach Professional Mental Model
The aggregate outreach professional model included 17 total concepts; 25% of outreach
professionals included climate in their mental model (n=4), while 44% included good weather
(n=7) (Table 1.2). Over 50% of outreach professionals mentioned the concepts markets (n=12),
yield & quality (n=12), soils (n=10), adequate labor (n=9), economic viability (n=9), and field
management (n=9). Management was the largest category in the outreach professional model
and Climate & Weather was the smallest (Table 1.2). The most frequently mentioned
relationship in the aggregate outreach professional mental model (Figure 1.4) was from soils to
yield & quality (n=7).
1.3.3 Model Comparisons
In the aggregated farmer mental model, climate was solely a direct driver of good weather,
which was in turn a driver of yield & quality, farm success, and quality of life (Figure 1.3). In
contrast, the aggregated outreach professional mental model included a direct relationship
between climate and yield & quality (Figure 1.4). Good weather was also a driver of yield &
quality, as well as soils and water in the outreach professional model.
The proportion of mental model concepts grouped under the Goals & Values category was
greater in the aggregate farmer model than the aggregate outreach professional model
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Table 1.2 Categories and concepts mentioned in the farmer and outreach professional aggregated
mental models (MM). Concepts are organized by category. =
Concept Categories
Unique Concept Mentions
Concepts in
Concepts
Outreach
Outreach
in Farmer Professional
Farmers
Professionals
a
b
Category
MM (%)
MM (%)
Concepts
(%)
(%)
Management
42
50 yield & quality
64
75
field management
48
56
soils
42
63
farm inputs
42
38
infrastructure &
36
50
land
pests &
33
44
management
livestock
33
13
management
diversity
30
25
water
27
44
general
27
19
management
farm planning
27
13
postharvest
21
6
management
time management
21
6
technology
9
6
nutrient
6
25
management
Finances &
21
24 markets
67
69
Economics
economic viability
55
56
expenses
33
6
marketing
30
13
income capital
27
13
pro-ag policy &
18
31
regulation
external forces
3*
38
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Table 1.2, cont.
Goals &
Values

Social &
Intellectual
Capital

20*

11

8

community wellbeing
quality of life
environmental
stewardship
farm success
feeding people
sustainability

8 adequate labor
education &
resources
public education

Climate &
Weather

6

7 good weather

55*

19

45

25

39

19

36*
27
21

0
13
25

55

56

39

25

30*

0

45

44

climate
24
Percent of total concepts in each aggregated mental model that belong to each category.
b
Percent of participants who mentioned each concept in their own mental model.
Note: * = P<0.05
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a

(P<0.05) (Table 1.2). The proportion of farmers who mentioned the standardized concepts
community well-being (P=0.04), farm success (P=0.02), and public education (P=0.04) in their
mental models was also greater than the proportion of outreach professionals (Table 1.2). In
contrast, more outreach professionals mentioned external forces (P=0.01) in their mental models
than farmers. Among the 10 most central concepts in the aggregated farmer mental model, four
had significantly higher centrality scores than in the outreach professional mental model (Figure
1.5): community well-being (P<0.05), environmental stewardship (P<0.05), quality of life
(P<0.05), and farm success (P<0.05).
Farmers had a greater number of concepts in their aggregated mental model (27) than
outreach professionals (17), but included fewer connections between them overall, with a model
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Figure 1.3 Aggregated farmer mental model. Concepts and relationships mentioned by ≥10% of farmer participants (n=33) are
included; “Relationship Mentions” and “Concept Mentions” reflect the percentage of farmers who included that relationship or
concept in their mental model; color indicates the concept category
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Figure 1.4 Aggregated outreach professional mental model. Concepts and relationships mentioned by ≥10% of outreach professional
participants (n=16); “Relationship Mentions” and “Concept Mentions” reflect the percentage of outreach professionals who included
that relationship or concept in their mental model; color indicates the concept category
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Figure 1.5 Centrality score (the measure of influence a concept has on the mental model)
comparison between farmers and outreach professionals for the ten most central concepts in the
aggregated farmer mental model; * = P<0.05

density of 0.07 compared to 0.15 for outreach professionals (Table 1.3). Both aggregate models
had only one true receiver concept (feeding people in the farmer model, sustainability in the
outreach professional model). The farmer model had 11 driver concepts while the outreach
professional model had 5 drivers, leading farmers to have a lower overall complexity score
(0.09). Climate, infrastructure & land, and education & resources were drivers in both the
farmer and outreach professional models. Additional outreach professional model drivers were
adequate labor and good weather. Additional farmer model drivers were expenses, farm
planning, field management, marketing, pest management, public education, time management,
and water.
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Table 1.3 Descriptive statistics summary of the farmer and outreach professional mental models.
Aggregate Modela
Individual Modelsb
Farmers
Outreach Prof.
Farmers
Outreach Prof.
27
17
11 (5-22)
10 (6-13)
Total concepts
52
41
17 (4-40)
15 (1-29)
Total connections
0.07
0.15 0.15 (0.07-0.28)
0.2 (0.02-0.97)
Density
11
5
4 (0-10)
3 (0-7)
Drivers
1
1
1 (0-4)
1 (0-2)
Receivers
0.09
0.2
0.5 (0-4)
0.45 (0-1)
Complexity score
a
after removing concepts and connections mentioned by fewer than 10% of participants
b
individual summary lists mean and range of all respondents
How early farmers and outreach professionals mentioned climate change in their
interviews was not predicted by participant age, gender, race, or veteran status (R2=0.12, F=0.70,
P=0.60), nor by the farm-related characteristics acres, years of experience, organic status, or
nonprofit status (R2=0.18, F=0.68, P=0.62).

1.4 Discussion
This study compared mental models created with small to medium-scale and beginning
farmers in Maine and Vermont to those of outreach professionals. Our goals were to understand
how climate change fits within the whole-farm management perspectives of these stakeholder
groups, identify any key differences between farmer and outreach professional conceptions of
climate change or farming systems, and use this information to suggest opportunities to improve
outreach on climate resilience for farmers.
1.4.1 Climate Change and Whole-Farm Management Perspectives
We hypothesized that climate would not be central to farmer mental models (H1).
Despite being primed to think about climate change during the semi-structured interview
conversations, less than one-quarter of farmers included a direct mention of climate change, or
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climate itself, in their mental models, in line with H1. Notably, all participants indicated a belief
that the climate is changing, and all participants mentioned experiencing effects of climate
change on their farm. That only a minority included the concept in their mental models suggests
that participants may have perceived climate change to have little direct impact on the key
components and processes within their farming systems compared to more specific weatherrelated problems. This is in keeping with the findings of Jones et al. (2017) that climate change is
often perceived as “psychologically distant” in ways that diminish its perceived relevance to
daily life. Farmer participants may have also felt less certain about the impacts of climate
change compared to short-term weather impacts on their farm, as found in a previous study
among Maine farmers (Jemison et al. 2014). During the semi-structured interviews, one farmer
noted,
“When we’re looking at something like climate change. . . we know that it exists and it’s
real, but we don’t know what that means and what it’s gonna do.”
1.4.2 Key Differences between Farmer and Outreach Professional Perspectives
Differences in how farmers and outreach professionals included human and social
components in their mental models provided a key distinction between the two groups’
perspectives, consistent with H2. Where outreach professionals perceived that changes in
weather would mainly impact biophysical farm management factors (Figure 1.4), farmers also
perceived direct connections between weather, their quality of life, and their ability to achieve
success on their farm (Figure 1.3). Here, quality of life includes mentions of physical and mental
well-being, providing some support for the recent finding that weather variability is among the
four most influential factors affecting farmer mental health in the United States (Daghagh Yazd
et al. 2019). Farm success included concepts farmers mentioned as critical goals or missions of
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their farm, such as providing for themselves, their families, or preserving the farm for future
generations (Appendix B).
Differences in key concepts between the models further indicate that sociocultural factors
play a larger role in farmers’ perceptions of their farming systems than outreach professionals’.
Among concept categories, Goals & Values showed the greatest difference between models
(Table 1.2); 20% of concepts in the aggregate farmer model belonged to this category, compared
to 8% of concepts in the aggregate outreach professional model. Within Goals & Values,
community well-being and quality of life were mentioned by the most farmers (Table 1.2).
Farmers also perceived community well-being, quality of life, environmental stewardship, and
farm success as having higher influence on their farming system than outreach professionals did,
indicated by each concept’s centrality score (Figure 1.5). Alternatively, while not a statistically
significant difference, outreach professionals generally perceived markets and economic viability
as largely more influential concepts than farmers (Figure 1.5), indicating a further difference in
perceived priorities between the groups.
In one interview before the mental modeling exercise, a farmer noted the following in
regards to community well-being:
“I do think there’s potential for us to feed our communities and to help each other out. . .
I think that the strength and comradery in our communities of different scales is really
impressive and something I’m proud of and continually working on maintaining along
with a lot of other people.”
Community well-being was also present in mental models of sustainable agriculture
among wine grape growers in California, USA, but at much lower frequencies relative to the
mental models in this study (Hoffman et al. 2014). Many factors could play a role in the
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different influences these concepts have in different farmer’s mental models, and outreach work
should not assume that important concepts for one group of farmers will be similarly important
for another. However, our findings do reinforce the claim that values and goals – in this case,
factors such as environmental stewardship, maintaining a desired quality of life, or being part of
active communities - influence farmer decision-making; specifically, that when faced with a
problem, farmers may evaluate how potential solutions align with their values or help them
achieve their on-farm goals (Ohlmer et al. 1997).
Structural characteristics of the aggregated mental models also revealed key differences
between participant groups (Table 1.3). The outreach professional mental model had more
relationships per concept than the farmer mental model, leading to a higher density score, and
fewer true driving concepts, resulting in a higher complexity score (Table 1.3). These structural
differences suggest that the outreach professional group may see more opportunities for change
within farming systems (Özesmi & Özesmi 2004), as evidenced by the higher number of
perceived causal relationships. These results are consistent with Halbrendt et al.’s (2014)
findings that aggregated scientific expert models had higher densities and complexities than
aggregated farmer mental models. Notably, individual farmer mental models had a slightly
greater mean complexity than individual outreach professionals’ in our study (Table 1.3),
highlighting the potential for changes in mental model structure between individual and
aggregated models. This could also have implications for incorporating systems thinking into
outreach approaches, as farmers who displayed greater levels of systems thinking and perceived
more interconnections within their farming systems were also more likely to have adopted cover
cropping practices in one study (Church et al. 2020).
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1.4.3 Implications for Climate Change Outreach
Understanding opportunities for improved outreach and communication related to climate
change was a key goal of this study (research question 3), and our two key findings highlight
many potential opportunities for climate outreach. First, that only a minority of farmers included
climate in their mental models of their farm systems, despite all of them believing in climate
change, suggests that farmers are similar to the general public in that climate change is a priority,
but does not rank as highly as other priorities in the day-to-day thinking of farming systems. In
practice, this suggests that climate change outreach may best be delivered not specifically as
‘climate change materials’ or interventions, but rather that climate change should be integrated
across outreach and technical assistance efforts in all aspects of farming systems, including
economic, social, and environmental farm management concerns. In addition, clarifying the
connections between climate and more variable weather could help build farmers’ understanding
that weather-related challenges will likely become more frequent and severe in the future (see
Wolfe et al. 2018). Delivering this information among agricultural advisors who farmers most
trust, may also be impactful in this space (Arbuckle et al. 2015).
Second, the emphasis on community, personal, and environmental well-being expressed
by farmers in our interviews has implications for how agricultural outreach, including outreach
on climate adaptation and resilience, is presented by researchers and advisors. Framing outreach
to build clear connections between climate adaptive practices and factors that farmers perceive to
help them achieve success on their farm, such as their quality of life or community relationships,
could be an opportunity to improve adoption (Jew et al. 2020). Research as to how quality of
life, community well-being, and sense of environmental stewardship may interact with farmers’
perceived capacity to implement new practices, a strong influence on actual practice adoption
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(Niles et al. 2016; Doran et al. 2020), could provide valuable insights for professionals seeking to
strengthen farmer outreach. We propose potential action steps to incorporate these social and
human dimensions into agricultural climate change outreach and communication, presented in
Table 1.4.
The relationships between farmers and the communities around them are also an
important facet of farming systems highlighted in our results (Figure 1.3). In our semi-structured
interviews, multiple farmers stressed the importance of public education to their farm success
and quality of life, stating that they would feel better supported by their communities - both
financially and socially - if consumers better understood the cost of producing food on small to
medium-scale operations like theirs. One farmer summarized:
“We need to throw back the curtain on the real cost of food. . . People need to be
educated.”
We suggest that broadening the scope of agricultural outreach to explicitly include social
sustainability (WCED 1987; Vallance et al. 2011) as a goal to work towards with farmers,
alongside economic and environmental sustainability, should be a priority shared by outreach
providers, institutions, and funding agencies alike (Tobin and Radhakrishna 2017; Birthisel et al.
2020), with specific examples suggested in Table 1.4.
The direct relationships farmers perceived between weather and both biophysical and
human-dimensions components of their farming systems support a need for interdisciplinary
climate outreach teams (Table 1.4). Collaborating with rural sociologists, for example, could
help technical outreach professionals build connections between their areas of expertise and
complex sociocultural issues, such as quality of life and community well-being, in farmer
outreach (Tanaka & Bhavar 2008). Further, interdisciplinarity is a key principle of co-producing
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Table 1.4 Avenues for incorporating social dimensions into agricultural outreach by individual
providers, institutions, and funding agencies.
Outreach Group

Recommended Action Steps

Potential Examples

Explicitly outline the social

A project on introducing a new

dimensions of research and

crop variety plans a specific

demonstration projects during

number of farmer-to-farmer

Individual

planning and implementation

training events to share new

Outreach

phases (Takemura et al. 2014).

information among the local
agricultural community, helping

Professionals

build social capital and leadership
among participants (Taylor &
Bhasme 2018).
 Provide training for providers

Institutions &
Organizations
Providing
Outreach
Services

 Outreach professionals are

to help farmers identify and

provided with a step-by-step

work towards their own goals

toolkit, such as Supporting

for their farm (Knook et al.

Relationships for Farm Success

2020).

(Forstadt 2019), on

 Hire professionals with
relevant sociocultural expertise
to join outreach teams (Tanaka
& Bhavar 2008).

communicating with farmers
about their goals.
 Interdisciplinary research and
outreach collaborations, such as
at the University of Nebraska’s
Center for Resilience in
Agricultural Working
Landscapes, recruit rural
sociologists to join their team.
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Table 1.4, cont.
Require social dimension

Funding agency evaluates a

considerations in agricultural

proposal’s impact on quality of life

outreach and research grant

within the relevant community by

Funding

proposals, and establish a formal

developing a set of quality of life

Agencies

category for evaluating the social

measures, such as those developed

impacts of a proposal during grant

by Tanaka and Bhavar (2008) that

reviews (Tanaka & Bhavar 2008).

include trust, collaboration,
leadership, and entrepreneurship.

knowledge and resources between scientists and stakeholders (Meadow et al. 2015), exemplified
by the recent ‘Useful to Useable’ climate information co-production project between farmers and
outreach professionals across multiple disciplines (Prokopy et al. 2017).
While there are many more ways in which outreach professionals may incorporate social
dimensions of farming in their work, building trusted relationships between farmers, community
members, and researchers is an important foundation (Takemura et al. 2014; Tanaka & Bhavsar
2008). Scientist and stakeholder co-production of climate adaptation solutions is one potential
pathway for building these relationships, and is growing in use as a process for climate resilience
research (Bremer & Meisch 2017; Prokopy et al. 2017; Meadow et al. 2015). Understanding
stakeholder perceptions, and how they may differ from outreach professionals’ (Halbrendt et al.
2014), can pave the way for effective communication as outreach professionals and stakeholders
work together to produce effective adaptation solutions (Meadow et al. 2015.; Bremer & Meisch
2017; Ranjan et al. 2019; Birthisel et al. 2020; Kingiri et al. 2020). Our findings suggest that
framing climate communication in terms of impacts to community, environmental, and personal
well-being may facilitate climate adaptation outreach for small to medium-scale farmers in
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northern New England. We hope this study will provide insights for future research to move
beyond consulting farmers to partnering with farmers (Arnstein 1969) in co-developing
resources and strategies to build agricultural climate resilience.
1.4.4 Limitations of Study
Our sample size (33 farmers and 16 outreach professionals) was sufficient to construct
and compare mental models (Figure 1.2) but was too small to allow robust subpopulation
analyses based on participant demographics. Thus, the inferences we could draw related to
demographic and farm characteristics - such as age, gender, ethnicity, experience, farm acres,
organic status, and whether the farm was a non-profit - were limited and more work is needed to
determine how these factors relate to stakeholder and outreach professional mental models.

1.5 Conclusion
We used mental modeling interviews to understand how farmers and outreach
professionals view climate change within the context of whole-farming systems in northern New
England. Key takeaways of this study include: 1) despite being interviewed about climate
change and agriculture prior to mental model elicitation, a minority of farmers and outreach
professionals included climate directly in their mental models, 2) farmers perceived that good
weather would impact farm management as well as their quality of life and overall success of
their farm, while outreach professionals only perceived relationships between weather and
biophysical farm management factors, 3) significantly more farmers included community wellbeing, public education, and farm success in their mental models than did outreach professionals,
and 4) within their mental models, farmers perceived community well-being, quality of life,
achieving their own definition of farm success, and environmental stewardship as having more
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influence on their farming system than outreach professionals did. Overall, we conclude that
small to medium-scale and beginning farmers in New England valued the human and social
dimensions of farming systems more highly than outreach professionals perceived, and that this
difference should be incorporated into future climate outreach. Further, these findings support
that climate change outreach and technical assistance may best be delivered by embedding it into
other aspects of farming system planning that farmers may be more likely to prioritize as
compared to climate change, such as weather-related challenges, yield changes, or overall quality
of life. Finally, the interconnectedness of climate and weather with environmental, financial, and
social factors in the farmer mental model suggests that interdisciplinary outreach teams may aid
in successfully addressing farmers’ needs and concerns regarding climate adaptation and
building climate resilience.
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CHAPTER 2
COMPARING OUTCOMES OF DIRECT AND INDIRECT MENTAL MODEL
ELICITATION IN THE CONTEXT OF FARMER ENGAGEMENT
2.1 Introduction
Farmers face a wide variety of challenges and must balance multiple priorities in their
day-to-day operations, both as a result of the complexity of the agroecosystems they manage, and
due to the multiple roles they often fill within their farming systems. Productivity, profitability,
environmental health, community relationships, and quality of life all can play a role in how
farmers make decisions (Batie et al. 2003; Edward-Jones 2006; Shennan 2008; Doran et al.
2020).
Improving the relevance of agricultural research and outreach to the complexities of
farmer decision-making is a key goal for many researchers and agricultural service providers
(Tobin et al. 2017). While framing outreach in terms of stakeholders’ current needs, priorities,
and perspectives is often thought of as critical to successful outreach (Meadow et al. 2015), there
are many methods for pursuing this, from interview and survey-based work (Halbrendt et al,
2014), to participatory workshops (Knook et al. 2020; Kingiri et al. 2020) to knowledge coproduction practices between researchers and stakeholders (Lemos & Morehouse 2005; Meadow
et al. 2015; Bremer & Meisch 2017). Approaches that identify farmer perceptions of wholefarming systems may be particularly useful: Farmers who were able to identify the benefits of
on-farm climate mitigation practices to multiple components of their farming system were more
likely to have adopted those practices (Knook et al. 2020). Understanding which components
and processes farmers perceive as most important within these systems, and the relationships
between them, could therefore help service providers target outreach efforts more effectively.
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Here, we examine how farmers in northern New England, USA, perceive the content and
structure of their farming systems through mental modeling, and whether two different methods
– interviews and surveys – for capturing these mental models provide insights or implications for
future research.
Mental models are one tool for capturing whole-system stakeholder perceptions.
Specifically, mental models are conceptual networks that represent how people perceive the
components (referred to as ‘concepts’ throughout this paper) of a particular system, and the
connections between those components (Figure 1; Jones et al. 2011). Mental modeling was first
established by Craik (1943) to explain how people perceive reality around them. Since then,
mental models have been used by researchers and decision-makers to identify the nuances and
structure of stakeholder perceptions regarding a certain system or problem (Özesmi & Özesmi
2004; Gray et al. 2012; Halbrendt et al. 2014; Olazabal et al. 2018; Siqueiros-Garcia et al. 2019;
LaMere 2020). Mental model structure - defined by connectivity (the ratio of connections to
concepts) and complexity (the ratio of concepts with only incoming connections to those with
only outgoing connections) - can provide insights into whether stakeholders perceive a system as
dynamic, with many opportunities for change (higher connectivity and complexity), or
hierarchical, with fewer perceived outcomes from change (Özesmi & Özesmi, 2004).
Aggregating mental models of individuals together allows assessment of how a group of
stakeholders may collectively perceive a given system (Olazabal et al. 2018; Siqueiros-Garcia et
al. 2019). Thus, mental models are a means to quantitatively evaluate the structure, content, and
connections of a system as perceived by stakeholders.
The question of how different methods for capturing stakeholder perceptions influence
the content and structure of their mental models continues to be raised by researchers (Cooke &
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Rowe, 1994; Grenier & Dudzinska-Przesmitzki, 2015; Harper & Dorton, 2019; Jones et al.
2014). Several methods for creating mental models are currently used, including directly eliciting
mental models in real-time with individual stakeholders or groups, or through indirect elicitation
in which researchers extract concepts and connections from interview or survey responses (Gray
et al. 2012; Jones et al. 2011; LaMere et al. 2020). Approaches that incorporate both direct and
indirect methods have been proposed as a means of developing more comprehensive mental
models that capture greater complexity in stakeholder perceptions (Grenier & DudzinskaPrzesmitzki 2015; LaMere et al. 2020). Whether there are trade-offs between the efficiency of
methods and the mental model outcomes has yet to be explored in-depth, however, and empirical
research comparing the outcomes of direct and indirect elicitation that could help inform
researchers’ decisions on methods is still needed (Jones et al. 2011). In this study, we aim to
identify differences and similarities between mental models created indirectly through survey
responses and those elicited directly from interviews to explore potential trade-offs and report
insights for future mental modeling research.
Given the timing of this research, it is important to note that COVID-19, the global
pandemic caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus, may have caused shifts in farmer priorities and
perceptions that will be important to consider for current outreach and communication efforts.
Farmers in many parts of the world have experienced financial losses (Ceballos et al. 2020;
Lawley 2020; Senten et al. 2021) and some have adapted their production and marketing
strategies in response to COVID-19 restrictions. In the context of our study area, a survey of 67
farmers in Maine found that 50% had experienced losses due to COVID-19, with many people
pursuing alternative sales channels or reducing the amount of labor they invested in (Maine
Farmer Resource Network [MFRN], unpublished data). Alternatively, some farmers have
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reported financial gains in response to COVID-19, while others have felt few impacts from the
pandemic (MFRN, unpublished data). Long-term impacts of COVID-19 on farmer decisionmaking will need to be researched further in the future. For the time being, we aim to identify
how farmers’ perspectives of their whole-farming systems may have changed from before the
onset of COVID-19 to the present to understand the immediate impact a major disruption may
have on stakeholder system perceptions.
The objectives of this study are to identify key perceptions farmers in northern New
England hold about the content and structure of their farming systems, and whether there are
implications regarding how these perceptions are gathered. Our research questions and
hypotheses were:
1) What key farming system components and processes do farmers in northern New
England perceive as the most critical to the success of their farming systems?
H1: Yields and product quality and economic viability will be among the most
important concepts rated by farmers.
2) How do mental models of farming systems derived from farmer survey responses
compare to those directly elicited through open-ended farmer interviews?
H2: Mental models derived from surveys will differ structurally from directly
elicited mental models, but some of the most frequently mentioned concepts and
connections in both models will be the same.
3) How has COVID-19 impacted farmer priorities and perceptions of their farming
systems as a whole?
H3: There will be differences between the most prioritized concepts and most
frequently mentioned connections before and during COVID-19.
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Figure 2.1 Example mental model of perceived concepts connected to yield, and their
relationships. Arrow width represents the perceived strength of the relationship between two
concepts.

2. 2 Methods
This study followed a two-stage approach conducted between January 2019 and
November 2020 in northern New England, USA to understand how farmers manage their wholefarming system (Figure 2.1). The first stage conducted in-depth interviews in which farmers
worked with researchers to construct their farming system mental models in real time (Chapter 1
of this thesis, accepted for publication as Clements et al., forthcoming). The findings from stage
1 were then used to develop a questionnaire for stage 2 that was disseminated across the study
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area to assess whether mental models change by study design (Figure 2.2). Further, the
questionnaire also asked respondents to highlight how their perceptions and risks have changed
from a large socioeconomic shock (i.e., COVID-19). This paper focuses on the findings from
stage 2 of the study.

Figure 2.2 Timing and structure of mental model study with northern New England farmers.

2.2.1 Survey Recruitment
Survey participants were initially recruited from an email list of 2,384 farmers in Maine
and Vermont procured from the data analytics service Farm Market iD℠. The first round of
surveys was distributed in September 2020, using Qualtrics survey software. Due to a low
response rate of below 5%, additional surveys were distributed in October 2020 through the
email listservs of the Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association, the Maine Beginning
Farmer’s Resource Network, the Vermont Vegetable and Berry Growers Association, Vermont
Beef Producers Association, and the Northeast Organic Farmers Association - Vermont.
Participants were emailed an initial survey invitation with an informed consent form, with two
reminder invitations spaced one week apart. All sampling and recruitment methods, and the
survey questionnaire, were approved by the University of Maine’s Institutional Review Board.
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2.2.2 Questionnaire Development
Mental models of farming systems were constructed from the survey responses by asking
respondents to rate the importance of a list of ten factors to the success of their farming system,
on a scale from 1-100 (see Appendix C for examples of the survey mental model questions).
These factors, or concepts, were derived from key components in the farming system mental
models of Maine and Vermont farmers previously elicited during open-ended interviews
(Clements et al., forthcoming). Respondents were asked to rate the importance of concepts both
before the onset of COVID-19 and during the current period, to identify whether their priorities
had shifted due to the pandemic. Respondents were also asked to identify their willingness to
take risks on their farm before and during the pandemic, on a scale of 0 (not willing) to 10
(highly willing).
2.2.3 Mental Model Building
Mental models of farming systems before and during COVID-19 were constructed by
developing a matrix of the ten concepts included in the questionnaire. For any concepts
respondents rated as highly important (scoring at least a 70 out of 100), they were prompted to
identify up to three connections between that factor and the remaining nine concepts. Matrix
values were based on the percentage of respondents who identified a relationship between two
concepts (Volpato & King, 2019). The matrices were mapped using Mental Modeler software, a
tool based on fuzzy cognitive mapping (Kosko, 1983) that visualizes the concepts and
connections within a matrix (Figure 2.3). Structural characteristics of the mental models were
identified and analyzed based on Özesmi and Özesmi (2004); specifically, concept centrality,
model density, and model complexity. Concept centrality is calculated as the sum strength of a
concept’s incoming and out-going connections, and can be used to indicate the influence a
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concept has on the model as a whole (Özesmi & Özesmi 2004); that is, concepts with high
centrality scores relative to others will either be more interconnected, or have stronger
connections, with other concepts. Model density represents the overall connectivity of the model,
calculated as the total number of connections divided by the total number of possible connections
(i.e., D = C/N(N-1)) (Hage & Harary 1983; Özesmi & Özesmi 2004). The ratio of receiver
concepts (those with only incoming connections) to driver concepts (those with only outgoing
connections) determines the complexity of the model; greater complexity indicates greater
perceived outcomes from change within a system (Özesmi & Özesmi 2004).
2.2.4 Statistical Analyses
Differences in key concept mentions between mental modeling groups (i.e., interview v.
survey) and time periods (i.e., before vs. during COVID-19) were analyzed using the Test of
Equal or Given Proportions in R version 4.0.2 (R Core Team, 2020). Nonparametric Wilcoxen
and Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to compare structural characteristics between mental
modeling groups and time periods, as well as concept scores from the survey within groups of
different demographic characteristics.

2.3 Results and Discussion
2.3.1 Farmer Characteristics
We received 86 responses to the survey in total, with 54 responses to the mental modeling
questions specifically. A list of the farm characteristics of the respondents who answered the
mental modeling questions is presented in Table 2.1. Most respondents were relatively
experienced farmers; 15% indicated they farmed for 10 years or less, which follows the United
States Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) definition of a beginning farmer. The average
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percentage of household income provided by farming was 50% among mental modeling
respondents, suggesting that most of these respondents had some form of off-farm income.
Farmers with certified organic land, or a combination of organic and conventionally managed
land, constituted 31% of mental modeling respondents. Of the respondents who indicated their
race, 100% identified as white. Of those who indicated their gender, 63% identified as men,
while 37% identified as women. The majority of respondents who provided their age were under
60 years old (57%), and 69% had a four-year college degree or higher. On a political spectrum,
respondents were mixed: 37% identified as conservative, 19% identified as moderate, and 44%
identified as liberal.

Table 2.1. Survey respondent characteristics. Farmers may belong to multiple sector categories
(e.g. one farmer may be included in both ‘Vegetables’ and ‘Beef’).

No. of
Sector
Respondents
Vegetables
17
Potatoes
7
Fruit
15
Maple
9
Beef
28
Other
livestocka
33
Other
11
54
Total
a.

No. of
Beginning
Farmers
4
1
4
0
3

No. of
Organic
Farmers
6
4
6
1
10

2
1
8

12
4
17

Average
Average Household
Farm Size
Income from
(hectares)
Farming (%)
25 ± 11
47 ± 10
46 ± 24
53 ± 17
16 ± 5
29 ± 9
115 ± 35
41 ± 12
82 ± 15
58 ± 7
75 ± 11
44 ± 11
66 ± 10

55 ± 6
39 ± 11
50 ± 5

“Other livestock” includes dairy, pork, poultry, and fiber.

2.3.2 Summary of Survey-Based Mental Model
One of our key objectives was to determine which components and processes farmers
perceived as most critical to the success of their farming system. Mental models derived through
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this survey included concepts that respondents rated as above 70 (out of 100) in importance to
the success of their farming system. In the mental model representing the time period in which
respondents took the survey (during COVID-19, as opposed to before), environmental
stewardship had the highest average rating, followed by soil health and yields & quality (Table
2.2). Community well-being was given the lowest average rating. Yields & quality was the most
central concept in the aggregated survey mental model, followed by soil health (Table 2.2). The
most frequently mentioned connections were between yields & quality and soil health, followed
by the relationship between soil health and environmental stewardship (Figure 2.3). While we
hypothesized that yields & quality would be highly important to respondents (H1), we did not
predict economic viability to be among the lowest rated concepts, nor for environmental
stewardship and soil health to be among the most important (Table 2.2), both of which revealed
a divergence from farmer perspectives in the interview-based mental model.
Three differences appeared between demographic groups based on our Wilcoxen and
Kruskal-Wallis tests. One, beginning farmers (having farmed for less than 10 years) rated yields
& quality more highly than experienced farmers (P<0.05). In addition, economic viability was
rated more highly by respondents who were women (P<0.05) and those less than 60 years of age
(P<0.05). Finally, respondents who identified as ‘somewhat’ or ‘very’ liberal rated
environmental stewardship more highly than those who responded as ‘somewhat’ or ‘very’
conservative (P<0.05).
Across geographic regions, certain broad concepts appear repeatedly in farmer mental
models of various aspects of their farming systems. The way in which farmers prioritized certain
concepts over others in this survey both connects and contrasts with these previous findings in
the literature. In a study of wine grape grower’s mental models of sustainable agriculture in
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California, USA, economic viability was the most frequently mentioned and most central concept
included by farmers (Hoffman et al. 2014). In the present study, however, economic viability was
given a low score by respondents compared to other concepts (Table 2.2). Farmers in Nepal who
created mental models for their perceptions of conservation agriculture included, among other
concepts, yields, markets, and income (Halbrendt et al. 2014) - all of which overlap with
concepts included in our respondents’ mental model (Table 2.2). Further, Jabbour et al. (2013)
found that farmers mentioned agricultural concepts more frequently than economic,
environmental or social concepts in their mental models of organic weed management, similar to
the respondents in this study who emphasized yields & quality and soil health as the two most
important factors to their farming system’s success (Table 2.2). While these comparisons
indicate some broad similarities between certain concepts across farmer mental models, the
relative importance or influence of concepts within these mental models varies by stakeholder
group and by the focus of the study (e.g. sustainable agriculture vs. weed management)
(Halbrendt et al. 2014; Hoffman et al. 2014; Jabbour et al. 2013). In addition, many concepts
themselves differ between these existing mental models, adding weight to the call for more
localized knowledge co-production and outreach tailored to local farmers’ perceptions and
priorities (Barbercheck et al. 2014; Brown et al. 2018; Velten et al. 2021).
2.3.3 Comparing Indirectly and Directly Elicited Mental Models
2.3.3.1 Comparing content: One objective of this study was to compare an indirectly
elicited survey-based mental model with a directly elicited mental model centered around the
same question of key farming system components and connections. Concepts in the surveybased mental model were derived from the ten most central concepts in the previously elicited
interview-based mental model, thus some comparisons could be made considering the role and
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Figure 2.3 Aggregated mental model of a whole-farming system, based on farmer responses to an online survey. Arrow width
indicates the proportion of farmers who identified a relationship between two concepts. Box size represents the proportion of farmers
who rated that concept as highly important to the success of their farming system (>70 out of 100). Concepts are grouped into
categories for visual interpretation, indicated by color.
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Table 2.2 Concept mean scores and centralities in the survey-based mental model before and
during COVID-19. The mean scores include standard error.

Concept
Environmental stewardship
Soil health
Yields & quality
Water availability
Field management
Feeding people
Market access
Quality of life
Community well-being
Economic viability

Mean Score (0-100)
During
Before
COVID-19
COVID-19
86.5 ± 3.3
87.1 ± 2.9
85.5 ± 3.2
86.3 ± 3.0
85.2 ± 3.9
85.9 ± 3.3
83.9 ± 3.9
82.2 ± 4.2
82.9 ± 3.8
86.5 ± 2.8
78.2 ± 4.2
75.7 ± 4.0
77.7 ± 3.8
78.6 ± 3.9
76.8 ± 3.9
76.5 ± 3.4
74.4 ± 4.1
73.5 ± 4.0
73.7 ± 4.4
77.3 ± 3.8

Centrality
During
Before
COVID-19
COVID-19
3.09
3.27
3.83
3.84
4.78
4.86
2.74
2.84
3.22
3.55
2.37
2.04
2.42
2.25
2.52
2.33
2.02
1.7
2.93
3.01

structure of these concepts and their connections between both mental models. In both models,
yields & quality was mentioned as a key concept by a large majority of respondents - it was rated
as a key concept by the highest proportion of survey respondents, and was the second-most
frequently mentioned concept in the interviews (Table 2.3). However, while soil health was
given the second highest score for importance among survey respondents, it was included in less
than half of interview participants’ mental models. Alternatively, while community well-being
and economic viability were rated as the least important of the given concepts by survey
respondents (Tables 2.2 and 2.3), they appeared more frequently in the interviewee mental model
relative to other concepts including soil health and environmental stewardship (Table 2.3).
Notably, all 10 concepts in the survey were rated as highly important by a majority of
respondents. Differences between the survey respondents and interview participants appear
when comparing how frequently a concept was included compared to other concepts within the
same mental model.
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Table 2.3 Comparison of frequency with which concepts were included in the survey and
interview-based mental models.

.Concept
Yields & quality
Soil health
Environmental stewardship
Field management
Water availability
Feeding people
Quality of life
Market access
Economic viability
Community well-being

Frequency of Concept Included in Mental Model
Survey (% Respondents)a
Interview (% Participants)
(n = 54)
(n = 33)
86*
63
84*
42
84*
39
80*
48
80*
27
71*
27
69*
45
65
67
63
55
63
55

a. If a survey respondent scored a concept as at least 70 out of 100, that concept was ‘included’ in
their mental model (e.g., 86% of respondents scored yields & quality above 70).
* = P < 0.05, according to the Test of Equal or Given Proportions.

In the survey-based mental model, all concepts except economic viability, community
well-being, and market access were mentioned as “key concepts” (given a score of >70 out of
100) significantly more than they were mentioned as key concepts in the interviews (Table 2.3).
This is likely influenced by the fact that farmers were given ten concept options based on the
previously elicited interview-based mental model, which could have led respondents to identify
certain concepts as important to their farming system that they may not have otherwise. Thus,
basing concept choices for one group on select concepts previously elicited from another group
may lead to over-inflating the role those concepts play in the second group’s overall mental
model. Multiple studies have first created expert mental models, then elicited farmer mental
models based on those expert concepts for the purpose of increasing understanding of farmer
perceptions (Halbrendt et al. 2014; Schoell & Binder 2009), highlighting the need to identify
effects of predetermined concepts on mental model outcomes. Whether mental models
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influenced by prior concepts can directly inform decision-making and stakeholder outreach
efforts, or whether they could be better utilized for identifying broad stakeholder priorities as a
first step prior to more in-depth outreach or co-production processes, may be a path for future
research.
2.3.3.2 Comparing structure: Analyzing mental model structure, as well as content, can
provide further insights as to how individuals or groups perceive a given system. In the
comparison between survey-based and direct interview-based mental models, the “During
COVID-19” survey-based model had 85 total connections and a model density of 0.94, both of
which were much higher than in the interview mental model (Table 2.4). These differences
occurred across both individual and aggregated mental models. This supports our hypothesis that
the survey and interview-based mental models would differ structurally (H2). Mental models
with high density are considered to represent dynamically perceived systems, in which
stakeholders see many opportunities for cause-and-effect relationships, and thus many
opportunities for change (Özesmi & Özesmi, 2004). However, it is important to note the
influence that the survey questions likely had on the model’s interconnectivity. Survey
respondents were asked to form up to three connections between each concept they rated as
‘highly important’, whereas interview participants often named fewer than three connections per
component, leading to the lower density score. The complexity of the aggregated survey-based
mental model could not be calculated, as this model did not have any true receiver concepts
(those with only incoming connections) or driver concepts (those with only outgoing
connections). However, some of the individual farmer mental models did contain receiver and
driver concepts, allowing complexity to be calculated for individual models. Compared to the
interview mental models, the individual survey models had higher average complexity (Table
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2.4), indicating a higher presence of cause-and-effect relationships in these models and potential
outcomes from changes in driver concepts (Özesmi & Özesmi 2004).

Table 2.4 Structural comparison of the aggregated and individual survey-based and interviewbased farmer mental models.

Total concepts
Total connections
Density
Drivers
Receivers
Complexity score

Total concepts
Total connections
Density
Drivers
Receivers
Complexity score

Aggregated Survey Model
During COVID-19 Before COVID-19
10
10
85
83
0.94
0.92
0
0
0
0
NA
NA
Individual Survey Modelsa
During COVID-19 Before COVID-19
8 (4-10)
8 (4-10)
18 (3-30)
17 (3-30)
0.33 (0.14-0.75)
0.33 (0.14-0.75)
1 (0-3)
1 (0-3)
2 (0-5)
2 (0-5)
1.68 (0-5)
1.88 (0-5)

Aggregated Interview
Model
27
52
0.07
11
1
0.09
Individual Interview
Models
11 (5-22)
17 (4-40)
0.15 (0.07-0.28)
4 (0-10)
1 (0-4)
0.5 (0-4)

a. Individual model characteristics listed by the mean and range of all participants.

2.3.3.3 Takeaways from Comparing Elicitation Methods: Compared to the direct
interview elicitation approach employed previously, the indirect survey-based mental modeling
we undertook here provided certain increases in efficiency. Data collection did not require
significant time or effort by the researchers once the online survey was launched, and there were
zero travel costs. In addition, one limitation identified by Jones et al. (2014) of indirectly
eliciting mental models is that the results depend on an interviewer’s ability to discern concepts
and connections within participants’ responses. However, because respondents directly identified
the concepts and connections for their mental models through the survey questions in the current
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approach, the results did not depend on an interviewer’s particular skills. Potentially, this method
could allow for larger numbers of participants and enable aggregated mental models based on the
perceptions and knowledge of larger groups of stakeholders than a method based on in-person
interviews.
Alternatively, while direct elicitation through interviews took more time and resources to
complete, the mental models also allowed a more in-depth analysis and understanding of
stakeholder perceptions, both in the content (diversity of concepts) and structure. Participants
were able to ask questions about the process, and interviewees were able to clarify the final
mental model with participants in real-time. Because of this, the process could have greater
potential for building relationships and future channels for knowledge production and sharing
between researchers and stakeholders (LaMere et al. 2020).
Ultimately, choosing a mental modeling method for a particular application depends on
the researcher’s goals and the purpose of the mental model. Jones et al. (2014) and LaMere et al.
(2020) summarize multiple purposes that participatory modeling, including mental modeling,
may serve. Broadly, participatory modeling is often used to either a) gather information from
stakeholders for decision-making or problem-solving outcomes, or b) to build relationships with
and between stakeholders through the participatory process itself (LaMere et al. 2020) (Figure
2.4). Based on our findings, eliciting mental models through indirect surveys (Figure 2.4), in
which participants choose from concepts established by prior mental modeling work, can provide
insights regarding how stakeholders perceive the interactions between those concepts and their
perceived influence on the given system as a whole. This could contribute to understanding
differences between stakeholder groups’ perceptions (Jones et al. 2014), or allow integration of
expert and stakeholder perceptions to increase the overall understanding of a system (Özesmi &
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Özesmi, 2004). However, the indirect nature of this method would contribute little to building
relationships with stakeholders or developing stakeholder education (see LaMere et al. 2020).

Figure 2.4 Overview of mental model elicitation methods and purposes, based on reviews by
Jones et al. (2011) and LaMere et al. (2020). The methods compared in this study, as well as the
purposes of the study, are circled in red.

2.3.4 Mental Models Before and During COVID-19
Understanding any differences in farmer priorities between the time the survey was taken
and before the onset of COVID-19 was an additional goal of the study. We identified no
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significant differences in mental model content nor structure between time periods (P > 0.05).
The concepts feeding people and community well-being did show a slight, but non-significant,
increase in scores regarding their importance to farming system success during COVID-19
compared to before, while all other concepts showed a slight decline (Table 2.2). Furthermore,
while respondents indicated a slight decrease in willingness to take risks on their farm during
COVID-19 compared to before the pandemic, the difference was not significant (Figure 2.5).
Due to COVID-19, many farmers in Maine experienced losses in income, lost access to their
traditional markets, labor, or a combination of these factors (MFRN 2020). Because the farmers
who responded to our survey did not indicate strong differences in how they perceived the
functioning of their farming system, or their willingness to take risks on their farm, this may
suggest that the immediate disruptions caused by the pandemic have yet to lead to longer term
changes in farmer systems thinking. Of note, however, is that these findings are based on the
assumption that respondents could accurately recall their perceptions of life before the pandemic.
Retrospective surveys may be subject to errors in memory recall (CITE) that should be
considered when interpreting results; while a true pre/post comparison, in which responses are
collected at two separate time points, may provide more robust results, is only possible when the
event in question is predictable, which was not the case for the unforeseen COVID-19 pandemic.
Ultimately, further research conducted over a longer period of time will better enable an
understanding of the effects of COVID-19 on farmer perceptions and decision-making.
2.3.5 Limitations
The small number of respondents to this survey did not enable analysis of causal
relationships between demographic characteristics and mental modeling responses. Due to the
small sample size, the results should not be generalized to broader farmer populations, and we
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emphasize that these findings reveal insights specifically for the farmers who participated, from
which we seek to draw appropriately limited inferences about farmers in the same geographic
region who share key demographic characteristics with this sample pool.

Figure 2.5 Mean scores for respondents’ willingness to take major risks on their farm before and
during COVID-19. 0 = “risk averse”, 10 = “willing to take major risks”. Bars represent standard
error.

2.4 Conclusions
Overall, our findings suggest that northern New England small to medium-scale farmers
from a variety of sectors may have similar top priorities for their farming systems, such as high
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yields and good product quality. However, these farmers may have secondary priorities that vary
in importance between individuals or groups of farmers, such as soil health or environmental
stewardship among the respondents in this study. Because farmers often seek to adopt strategies
that provide co-benefits to multiple aspects of their farming systems (Knook et al. 2020; Zwickle
et al. 2013), addressing these diverse priorities through research and engagement could lead to
improved rates of adoption for certain strategies. Furthermore, agricultural researchers and
stakeholders are increasingly engaging in participatory research and outreach. Outreach efforts
that can efficiently gather localized perspectives on whole-farming system priorities from farmer
stakeholder groups could be a useful starting point for participatory problem-solving efforts,
which enable farmers to play a central role in building solutions to complex farm management
issues along with researchers and outreach professionals.
In this study, the elicitation methods used for identifying farmers’ priorities and
perspectives altered the resulting mental model structures. The survey-based mental model had
higher interconnectivity and density than the interview-based model, making the system
perceptions of the survey group appear more dynamic. However, using pre-determined concepts
and providing explicit options for drawing connections between concepts likely contributed to
the structure of the aggregated survey mental model. While this technique required less labor and
time than the interviews, the interviews enabled direct communication and relationship-building
between the farmers and researchers. In addition, the open-ended responses to the mental
modeling question in the interviews yielded a more diverse set of concepts and connections,
providing a relatively detailed overview of whole-farming system perspectives. Researchers and
outreach professionals who elicit stakeholder mental models should anticipate how methods
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could impact their model structure and outcomes, and use the intended purpose of their mental
modeling (e.g. decision-making or stakeholder collaboration) to inform their choice of method.
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APPENDIX A: FARMER INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE AND MENTAL MODELER
EXERCISE

Opening Script
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research project led by the University of Maine. The
purpose of the research is to understand and improve upon the types of tools and information that
farmers use to manage their operations, particularly in the face of weather and climate
variability. We are particularly interested in interviewing participants who are actively involved
with small, medium and beginning farmers in New England.
You will be asked to answer some questions and participate in an exercise about how you work
with farmers on topics related to land management and weather and climate variability. The
interview is primarily open ended, and we will use an audio recorder to ensure that we have
adequately captured your responses. The interview will conclude with a computer-based exercise
where we will work with you to develop a ‘mental model’ of a typical farming system that you
work with. It may take up to 1 hour to participate in this interview and mental model exercise.
Participation is voluntary and you must be at least 18 years old to participate. You may stop
participating at any time, and you can skip any questions you do not wish to answer. Your
responses will be transcribed by the project team, and will be kept indefinitely on a password
protected computer. We will not report your name or any other identifying information will not
in any publications.
Do you have any questions before we proceed with the interview?
Agriculture Overview
1.
Please you tell me about your work in agriculture, your current position and how
long you have been in the job.
2.

What do you think is working well for ME/VT Agriculture at the present?
a. What is not working so well for ME/VT Agriculture at the present?

3.

What are you most optimistic/hopeful about for the future of ME/VT
agriculture?

4.

What are you most concerned about for the future of ME/VT agriculture?

5.

What do you think would cause you to stop farming?

Climate Perspectives (both themselves and their stakeholders/customers)
6.
What are your general perspectives on climate change?
7.

In what ways do you believe climate change is currently impacting agriculture in
ME/VT? What agricultural sectors are currently most affected?

8.

Do you think climate change is currently affecting your farm? If so, what are you
doing about it?
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9.

In what ways do you believe climate change will impact agriculture in ME/VT in
10 years? What agricultural sectors will be most affected?

10.

In what ways do you think climate change will affect your farm in 10 years? What
are you planning to do about it?

11.

On a scale of 1 to 10, where 10 is very likely, how likely are you to take risks on
your farm? Why did you respond this way?

Sources of Information
12.
From whom do you currently get the information to inform decisions about how to
cope with increased weather variability and climate change? (e.g, family, peers,
extension, farm advocates, etc)? Why did you respond this way?
13.

What type of information, tools or training do you look for to help you understand
how weather and climate affects your farm operation?

14.

What type of information, tools or training do you think farmers should look for
currently to help them understand how weather and climate affects their land?

15.

Do you know of any sources of information/tools for weather and climate that are
available elsewhere in the US, but currently not available in ME/VT that could be
important or useful for ME/VT farmers? (Ask for specific examples)
a. Why is this information not available here?
b. Why would this info be important for ME/VT farmers?

Barriers to adoption/change and other comments
16.
What are the key barriers that farmers face to adopting practices to help adapt to
increasing weather variability and climate change? (cost, access to info, tech
complexity, etc.).
a. Are there specific programs (e.g., NRCS cost share) or resources (e.g,.
USDA Climate Hub) that you know farmers are using to help reduce
some of these barriers?
b. How else do you think that these barriers could be reduced?
17.

Is there anything else related to agriculture and weather variability and climate
changed that we have not asked about but you would like to comment on?

Demographic Information
18.
Age
19.
Gender
20.
Race
21.
Veteran status
22.
Title
23.
Primary sector
24.
Farm Size (acres)
25.
Years farming
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Mental Modeler Exercise
Researcher Narrative: I would now like you to participate in an exercise where you try and define
the key components of your farming system, including how these components may be connected.
For example, this may include farm profits, crop yields, management practices, and farm inputs.
As you talk about the farming system, I will map these out on the screen using the Mental
Modeler software package (opens program). This map will help you to identify additional parts
of the farming system as well as identify the direction and magnitude in which these different
components are linked.
Start Exercise
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APPENDIX B: FARMER INTERVIEW PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS AND
CONCEPT GLOSSARY
Table B.1 Comparison of demographics between study participants and all farmers in Maine and
Vermont (NASS 2017).
Farmer
Characteristic
Female
Male
Multiracial
White
Military Service
Age (average yrs)

Maine Study
Participants (%)
52.4
47.6
4.8
95.2
0
41.4

Maine
Farmers (%)
42.2
54.5
0.7
94.4
11.0
56.5

Vermont Study
Participants (%)
30.8
69.2
0
100
25
51.0

Vermont
Farmers (%)
40.8
57.3
0.8
96.9
8.1
55.9

Table B.2 Definitions of each concept in the final aggregated mental models, showing the
change in concept names from the first round of standardization to the last.
Final standardized
Definition
concept
adequate labor
All concepts related to labor including payment for work,
wellbeing, and labor in general.
climate
Distinguished from the "good weather" category, "climate"
captures long-term patterns and changes in weather
community wellbeing
This is one of the larger categories, and houses everything
community related. A majority of interviewees mentioned
something community related, including other farmers, broad
community wellbeing, specific community relationships, and
contributing to the local economy.
diversity
Includes concepts relating to farm system diversity, whether
biological or economic. Beneficial insects are included as a subcategory as they were discussed in terms of the benefits of
biodiversity on the farm.
economic viability
Houses all concepts relating to profitability, financial health, and
economic sustainability of a farm enterprise.
education & resources
This category is specifically about access to education and training
resources for the current and next generation of farmers. Farmer
knowledge concepts reflect the role that on-farm knowledge bases
play in the success of the farm.
environmental
Includes concepts reflecting environmental values and actions
stewardship
farmers have or are planning to take in order to benefit the
environment on either local, regional, or global scales. Also
includes riparian buffers to manage nutrient runoff.
expenses
Fertilizer prices, fuel prices, seed prices, tarrifs. Anything relating
to costs of operating a farm.
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Table B.2, cont.
external forces

farm inputs
farm planning

farm success

feeding people

field management

general management

good weather

income & capital

infrastructure & land

livestock management

marketing

markets

nutrient management

Includes external factors that impact a farms economic viability,
such as the cost of inputs, political influence on markets, and
societal economic inequality.
Nutrient inputs, feed, fertilizer, plastic, seed.
Concepts related to budgets, business plans, field plans, and
dynamic short- and long-term financial and economic farm
management
Reflects the goal and mission of the farm that the farmer is trying to
fulfill; e..g, providing for their family, educating other farmers,
saving the world, etc.
Concepts about increasing access to healthy, high quality food for
communities and customers. Similar to “farm success”, but with the
more specific goal of providing food for others.
Anything related to crop, grazing, and soil management. Cover
crops, rotations, and tillage were common raw concepts within this
category.
Houses management concepts that were too general to fit within
field or livestock management, or that related to forest
management, which was rare enough to include in this broader
category. Examples include “good management,” “general
management”, or “forest management.”
As distinguished from the “climate” category, the “good weather”
category captures shorter term changes, such as concepts that
mention wind, storms, extreme rainfall, extreme temperatures, or
weather.
This category includes funding, investors, capital, financial
systems, and general financing for the farm (direct income or
otherwise).
This category includes concepts that mention access to pasture or
space, proximity of land, or any farm infrastructure (equipment,
buildings, etc.)
Livestock management primarily captures animal health and
genetics, but also includes predation, breeding, and animal quality
of life.
This category captures explicit efforts by farmers to market their
products or anything that helps people to understand why they
should purchase a certain product over another.
Many people added “markets” by itself as a concept. Other
concepts include direct sales (CSA, farmers market), customers
(stores, restaurants, tourism), and good prices (fair prices for
goods).
This category includes management decisions that affect nutrient
use - different from the “inputs” category, which would capture
mentions of fertilizers. This includes, nutrient management plans,
soil testing, mentions of fertility, and adjusting pH.
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Table B.2, cont.
pests & managemet
postharvest
management
pro-agriculture policy
& regulation
public education

quality of life
soils

sustainability

technology
time management

water
yield & quality

This category includes not only insect pests, but also weeds,
disease, and the management of these problems.
Any management decisions that create a higher value product after
harvest.
Includes concepts that mention policy, insurance, regulations,
legislation, laws, environmental protections, fees, or legal issues.
Public education emerged as a consumer awareness concept that we
felt should be distinguished from marketing. Marketing captures
active attempts by the farmers to raise awareness about their
business practices, whereas public education captures more broad
community knowledge and education that might only be shifted by
a broader campaign.
This captures mentions of home, wellbeing, fulfillment, personal
relationships, and family.
Many participants mentioned soils explicitly, but this also includes
things such as “ability to hold water” and “mulch” and “healthy
land.” Almost all of these had the word “soil” in the concept.
Sustainability is one of the four concepts that were originally
labeled as “farm outcomes” because it was often mentioned as a
final outcome of the farm. There seemed to be a fairly direct (and
roughly linear) connection between resource sustainability, yield,
and purpose/providing healthy food for the community. This
category includes mentions of sustainability, replenishment, healthy
ecosystems, and resilience.
This includes mentions of general and specific technology used on
the farm, such as electric fences.
Many participants mentioned specific time constraints on their
ability to manage their farm. This includes time on the farm, timely
harvests, and efficiency.
This category includes anything that mentions access to water,
irrigation, or drainage. Rain is captured by the weather category.
This category is primarily made up of explicit or implicit mentions
of yield (e.g. the word “yield” or a mention of “poultry” which can
be interpreted as yield). Most of this category is a mention of the
specific crop or animal they primarily produce. It also includes
product quality, because that is often equivalent to yield in the
context of the models as the “farm
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APPENDIX C: EXAMPLES OF SURVEY MENTAL MODELING QUESTIONS

Figure C.1 Snapshot of the prompt and survey tool that respondents used to score how the
perceived the importance of the listed mental model concepts.
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Figure C.2 The follow-up survey tool representing mental model connections that respondents
were given if they rated a certain concept as highly important (greater than 70).
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